Sexagésimo segundo TEST DE INGLES:  
Where is the subject? Decir cuál es el sujeto de la oración.

1- I think that there is no country more beautiful than Spain.
2- According to many people, fishing is the most relaxing of hobbies.
3- One must admit that Robertson has improved his performance since last year.
4- Eric and Lawrence are my closest friends.
5- Andy is the one whom I trusted the most.
6- There is nothing to worry about.
7- "That's a matter of opinion" I replied.
8- Nobody noticed her new hairstyle.
9- Of all the people who started the marathon, only eight made it to the finish line.
10- Bob Johnson, our chairman, has called a staff meeting for this afternoon.
11- The news made me happy.
12- I called my brother a liar.
13- You must admit he's got a point.
14- Rumour has it that he's engaged.
15- Although she's very friendly, I don't like her.

Soluciones:
1- I. 2- fishing. 3- One. 4- Eric and Lawrence
5- Andy. 6- nothing. 7- I. 8- Nobody
9- eight. 10- Bob Johnson. 11- The news. 12-I.
13- He. 14- He. 15- I.
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